University of Montreal Hosts Model U.N.

Five students from Newark State College, James Jimmy, Ken- na Rumfola, Ellen Eisner, Rose Marie Fall, and Sue Roni, attended the University Model United Nations conference in Montreal, on Wednesday, February 3, 1961.

The conference dealt with universal problems and the various countries which held mandates over dependent territories. Each participating delegation selected a U.N. representative and presented that country's position in world affairs.

"The United States is the strongest nation in the world," Mrs. Paul Stalbof, president of the League, said, "and it is determined to make the U.N. successful. It appears that the U.N. is being successful, and we must find new ways to make it work.

A panel discussion on the topic of 

"Africa and Democracy" was held at McGill University, Montreal, February 3, 1961. The panelists were Mr. W. T. Nunley, Special Assistant in the Bureau of African Affairs, for Canada, and Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, "Cultural Anthropology" with Dr. John C. Kopecky.

"Africa is under the influence of imperialist movements," Mr. Nunley argued, "only two possible ways. One is to maintain the old order, or take the other course and deal with the many new States this year."

"The most important question," Professor Gallard, "is, 'Do the masses have a say in their own country?'" he said. Professor Gallard also said that there are many categories on which to judge how well a nation is doing.

Repeatedly, Mr. Nunley said that the new States are more able to deal with their own situations and recognize and decide which type of government they want. He said that there is too much criticism levied at the U.N., which they contribute a great deal to the understanding of problems and their solutions.

"We (who are judging them) have never been able to judge a country, even the strongest nation in the world," Mr. C. A. Meeks, Ellsworth Meeks, University of Montreal, said that there are many categories on which to judge how well a nation is doing.
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**Letters**

To the Editor:

You are to be commended for your forthright statement on the junior year of high school, before we move to abolish it, and for probing a little to find out what it is. While the junior year may not be of as low a pressure-introduction to student teaching in rather advanced disciplines, it is in the past decade or so that the problems have been exaggerated. Furthermore, it is eight weeks of student teaching that the student assumes that he needs that much practice? 

But we have come along, the practical, in part, is that. This is a phase where the student teacher what he thinks he should be, and he's been told to be a person, as well as to be, so he'll really be able to trust you.

**Sports Editors**
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Jersey City State
Shades Squires

Jersey City State overcame a 1 point Newark lead and went on to make the Squires their eighth loss against eight wins, 65-59, last Tuesday night in a home conference game. Art Soltis leading scorer put two baskets to put Newark ahead 2-0, but Semi People dunked a deuce to tie it up and the first half became a neck and neck battle with the Squires in front 25-25. In the second half both teams traded shots until Bill Veinio and Jack McCough each scored a basket to move Jersey City ahead 43-36. Semi Peoples added a foul shot and Stav Davis added another 6 points for the Newark squad to draw them closer. Koc added two foul shots but Jersey City pulled ahead by two on two baskets from Mike Connolly and one by Bob Stovalon. After this, Newark could not close the gap on the Jersey City four points and made the final score of 65-59. Veinio and Davis each scored 19 points, while Stan Davis and Tom Koc were high for the Squires each scoring 17 points.

Newark State

FG FS Pts.
Salley 4 9 17
Davis 4 9 17
Koc 17 17 17
Duffy 2 15 15
Wilkes 1 0 0
Blakely 2 2 2
Wojeciez 0 2 2

Jersey City State

FG FS Pts.
Venino 7 5 19
Connolly 7 5 15
Peoples 3 1 11
Voit 2 0 4
Talamini 1 5 5
McGough 1 5 5

Art Solly Leads
Squire Scorers

Below is a summary of the Squires leading scorers up to February 7, 1961.

Name Pts. Av. Pts. GF FS Pts.
Salley 249 14.7 17
Davis 149 8.8 17
Koc 17 17 17
Duffy 2 15 15
Wilkes 1 0 0
Blakely 2 2 2
Wojeciez 0 2 2

Newark J.V.'s Lose In Overtime

Last Tuesday night the Squire J.V.'s suffered another setback at the hand of Jersey City's junior varsity 69-62, Newark got off to an early lead on baskets by Bob Ashworth but Jersey City quickly came back and were leading at halftime 24-16. They increased this lead during the first half of the second half and seemed to fall apart. Milt Belford dropped in 3-straight baskets and 10 free throws without a miss to pull the Squires close.

Gene Barrett added a basket and 4 points on free throws and Carl Marinelli dropped in 3 more baskets to put Newark State ahead. Jersey City came back to go in front again but Art Lagrjonn added 2 more baskets. Then Jersey City came in to go ahead again, but another basket by the Squires saw the game go into overtime.

Here it became a different story as Jersey City outscored the Newark J.V.'s 11-4 to take the game. Twelve free throws by Milt Belford gave the Squires 11 honors with 4 field goals, Gene Barrett had 12 points and definitely helped out under the boards with his rebounding and fine defensive work. Butterfield 10 points led the winners and all cage scorers.

Frosh 1, SR 1, And Jr 1, Capture
First Intra-Murals

Wednesday, February 1st, the first of seven sets of intra-mural basketball games got underway with the following results. The Freshmen I team defeated the Soph I team 52-30. Junior I junior Barrett 32-32 and the Soph I won a 1-0 forfeit over the Junior III.

In the first game Freshmen I started off to an early lead and wound up 23-15 halftime lead. The Sophs rallied to come within one point but baskets by Vince Merlo and Mike Porcella put the Frosh ahead for good. Porcella and Merlo were high men for the winners scoring 19 and 14 points respectively. Joe John Conte and Clare Abram led the Sophs with 14 and 12.

The second game saw the Junior I team completely outclass the Soph I 52-30 as Hamdzach and Motter each scored 15 points to lead the Sophs to an easy victory. Baiz and 13 and Stempi with 12 points led the losers.

The third game of the evening the evening the Junior I team built up an early lead, then fought off a second half Froshmen I rally to win 39-32. With the Junior I having a comfortable halftime lead, the Freshmen suddenly put up 2 points to come within a few points of the Juniors, Carmen Venoso scored a basket to put the Juniors ahead and eventually win the contest. Venos, with 15 markers and Wallace with 10 led the victor, while Malnow and Conway had 15 and 8 points for the defeated Frosh.

The Soph I team won a 1-0 overtime over the Junior III when they split up to play for the final 1 and II conferences. All other teams scheduled to play Junior III have automatic wins. The remaining games will be played on Wednesday night at 7 and 8 P.M., until March 15th. By the way, why didn't Bill Rosselle, E. Baylater, and T. Sito show up for their teams last Wednesday?

Wapalanne Does It Again

Home Was Never Like This

The Wapalanne Newark State
club did it again! Despite the ridiculous snow, twenty-one members of the club went camping, at Stokes, on January 27, 1961, after desperately trying to set up coke bottles with string attached to poles, we hiked half - way around the lake. It wasn't until we came back from the lake that we discovered that the temperature was twenty-nine degrees below zero. While we drank hot chocolate to warm up, a fellow Wapalanian played the guitar.

Sunday morning we shoveled snow from the lake, to make way for the ice skating event. The afternoon saw a variety of sports, including sleigh riding and tobogganing. The afterdinner hour were consumed by cards and square dancing.

Sunday too saw the fun of winter sport and musical magic. To those members who went on the trip, these thoughts to ponder: first, we compliment the cooks especially for the delicious, fresh margarine; we give our stamp of approval for the global" new sleeping quarters, and lastly we congratul Mr. Schumacher for his successful coke bottle effort.

Renton State game postponed by snowfall storm

The basketball game with Trenton State College scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 4 was postponed until Friday night March 3. This game will be played at home at the MPAs.

Trenton State game postponed by snowfall storm
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Rhichard Plisk

Cousins are offered in early childhood education, general elementary education, special education for teachers of the handicapped, secondary English, mathematics, science, and social science, and fine and industrial arts. Also offered, are certification courses of nurses.